




THE 2022 GIRLS RISING MUSIC FESTIVAL
A celebration of the global work of Antigone Rising’s nonprofit organization Girls Rising. 

The idea to start Girls Rising was born backstage while we were on tour with The Bangles in 2012. 
We got to talking about how so few all female bands existed. The answer is, sadly, obvious. Girls 
don’t see all female bands anywhere. Girls don’t see too many female CEOs of major corporations, 
or all that many airline pilots or NASA astronauts or chemical engineers or architects or pastors in 
churches or major league baseball players either. They don’t see female Presidents, at least not 
in the United States of America, and if they do see female soccer players, they see ones who are 
grossly underpaid compared to their male counterparts. 

So we decided we would start a nonprofit, travel all around the world and talk to girls and boys to 
let them know that women can play instruments and be astronauts and engineers and scientists 
and brain surgeons and anything they want to be. Even Presidents. So the mission of our work 
became clear to us. Through our outreach workshops, we would inspire and empower young girls 
and LGBTQ youth to follow their dreams, pursue nontraditional career paths and remind them that 
it’s okay to play, think and be different. 

The Girls Rising Music Festival ultimately serves to showcase and celebrate the work we are doing 
and to reinforce our message of equality, inclusion and empowerment. This year we are proud to 
present multiple Grammy® Award Winning performers including Shawn Colvin, Lisa Loeb and Judith 
Hill. We are equally excited to have Vicci Martinez and Emily Tarver, who were both featured on the 
popular Netflix series Orange Is The New Black.  

Every year over the course of the festival day, Girls Rising presents an outreach panel discussion much 
like the one Antigone Rising performs at schools and community centers around Long Island and all 
over the world. The band invites distinguished women from various professions to come talk about 
their experiences rising to the tops of their fields. This year we are thrilled to have back Grammy® 
Nominated Singer and our 2018 Girls Rising Game Changer Award Recipient Carnie Wilson to 
moderate this all-star panel. 

Girls Rising believes our kids need to dream big! This year we are extremely proud to announce our 
2022 Scholarship and Grant winners in the memories of Milt Okun and Sheila Primont. In addition, 
we are also thrilled to award the Melissa Etheridge, Joan Jett & The Blackhearts, Paula Cole, 
Carnie Wilson and Glen Cove McDonalds (Castiglione Organization) Girls Rising Grant Awards to be 
given to students who serve their school community, work hard, have strong leadership qualities 
and were genuinely motivated by attending a Girls Rising Outreach Event.

We would especially like to take this time to thank all of our sponsors, donors, contributors, program 
advertisers, vendors and volunteers who have helped us build and evolve Girls Rising. We are 
grateful for your generosity and unwavering support. We are able to continue the work we do 
because of all of YOU! 

If you want to learn more about the work we are doing, please visit our website GirlsRising.Org. 
If you would like to bring a Girls Rising Outreach to a local school, community center, college or 
corporation near you, get in touch with us at info@girlsrising.org. If you’d like to make a tax 
deductible donation to Girls Rising, you can do so on the festival site at the Donation Station 
(located in the Gazebo), at the Merchandise Tent or with our volunteers stationed at each entrance 
and walking throughout the event grounds.  You can also donate by going directly to GirlsRising.
Org/Donate or simply scan the QR code with your mobile phone camera. 

Thank you all for your kindness and being part of this very special event. 

Enjoy!
Cathy, Kristen and Nini
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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

12 PM                Jazz Hands Childrens Theatre      Mainstage

12:10 PM           Glen Cove H.S. Select Chorale     Mainstage

12:30 PM           Yoga       Athleta Wellness Tent

12:50 PM           Lesley Haley presents Gwyneth and Ayana   Salon Solis Stage

1:15 PM               New York City Chinese Chorus       Mainstage

1:35 PM              Athleta Moves          Athleta Wellness Tent

1:45 PM              Zoe Lemos      Salon Solis Stage

2:00 PM              Vicci Martinez & Emily Tarver       Mainstage

3:15 PM                Lola Bonfiglio, Ginger and Caroline     Salon Solis Stage

3:25 PM                EMPOWERMENT WORKSHOP w/ Carnie Wilson   Mainstage

4:25 PM               Athleta Zumba          Athleta Wellness Tent

4:50 PM               Mae Curiale          Salon Solis Stage

5:15 PM                Lisa Loeb      Mainstage

6:00 PM              Judith Hill           Mainstage

6:15 PM               Artist Signing with Lisa Loeb       PSEG Merchandise Tent

7:00 PM              Shawn Colvin          Mainstage

8:15 PM               Antigone Rising      Mainstage
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SPONSOR SPOTLIGHT: New York Chinese Chorus (NYCC)

New York Chinese Chorus is the cultural arm of the Glow Foundation and constantly 
promotes cultural exchange by performing both Chinese classical and folk songs 
to our communities. Founded in October 2009, a group of talented vocalists from 
China, Taiwan and Southeast Asia came together to introduce and enhance the 
understanding of Chinese culture through a repertoire of folk, classical and pop music.
NYCC is sponsored by Peter Koo, former New York City Councilman and Tai Wang, 
founder of WAC Lighting Company, and President of the NYCC, who have the 
inspiration, passion and commitment to enhance the cultural appreciation in the 

Chinese community. With the hard works and enthusiasm from all the members, NYCC has gained recognition throughout 
the New York area. Conductor Ziwen Xiang and pianist Dihua Lin are chorus current music teachers.

NYCC welcomes music lovers to join our chorus. It holds audition throughout the year and 
meets every Thursday evening 6:00-8:00pm at 133-29 41st Ave, 1st Floor, Flushing, NY 
11355. Please call (516)835-2001 or  nychinesechorus@yahoo.com for information.



ANTIGONE RISING 
GIRLS RISING MUSIC FESTIVAL CO-CREATORS
GIRLS RISING MAINSTAGE

In more than 20 years as one of America’s hardest-
working rock bands, Antigone Rising has established a 
far-reaching reputation for sticking to their instincts. 
While the band’s high-energy live performances have 
earned the long term devotion of fans, Antigone 
Rising’s passionate social conscience continues to 
manifest itself in the group’s tireless activism.  

In 2014, Antigone Rising formed the nonprofit organization Girls Rising. Throughout 
the year, Girls Rising partners with local school districts and youth centers to empower 
and inspire young girls and LGBTQ youth through live performances, presentations 
and workshops. Girls Rising also presents an annual music festival to celebrate the 
organization’s accomplishments and to give female performers a platform to be heard.  

The creation of Girls Rising was originally set in motion after Antigone Rising was 
invited by the U.S. state department to perform throughout the Middle East. The 
band headlined arenas in Bethlehem and Tel Aviv by night, while performing outreach 
workshops in remote villages along the West Bank by day. After touring the Middle East, 
the band again traveled to Vietnam to perform during the 40th Anniversary of U.S./
Vietnamese Normalization Celebrations. Seeing up close how music can bridge cultures 
and bring people together, Antigone Rising returned home inspired to create Girls Rising.  

Early on, Antigone Rising established a reputation for tireless touring, playing upwards 
of 280 shows per year. Without the benefit of a record deal or mainstream promotion, 
the group routinely packed live shows.  In 2003, Antigone Rising’s success won them a 
mainstream record deal with Atlantic Records. Their debut album, From the Ground Up, 
was one of the first album’s distributed through Starbucks chains nationwide. When 
corporate shakeups landed the band back in the indie world, their loyal fan base stuck 
with them, continuing to support their live shows and self-released CDs.  

The band’s latest release, True Joy (2022), enlists a multitude of female artists behind 
the scenes. From grammy winning songwriters, to producers, engineers and mixers, an A 
list of female talent was employed to create the album. Once recorded, female directors, 
editors and graphic designers were used wherever possible to help Antigone Rising 
present their vision of marrying mission to music.  

True Joy album highlights include the song “Avalanche”, a powerful anthem of female 
empowerment, “Right There With You”, a southern rock blues ballad, and “Badlands”, a 
song co-written with Grammy award winning songwriter, Lori McKenna.

The band is thrilled to be joined by long-time former bandmate, Dena Tauriello, on drums 
for this year’s festival performance.

GIRLS RISING MAINSTAGE ARTISTS



GIRLS RISING MAINSTAGE ARTISTS

SHAWN COLVIN 
GIRLS RISING MAINSTAGE

In an era when female singer-songwriters are ever 
more ubiquitous, Shawn Colvin stands out as a singular 
and enduring talent. Her songs are slow-release works 
of craft and catharsis that become treasured, lifetime 
companions for their listeners. As a storyteller, Colvin 
is both keen and warm-hearted, leavening even 
the toughest tales with tenderness, empathy, and a 
searing sense of humor. In the nearly 30 years since 
the release of her debut album, Colvin has won three 
GRAMMY® Awards, released twelve albums, written 

a critically acclaimed memoir, maintained a non-stop national and international touring 
schedule, appeared on countless television and radio programs, had her songs featured in 
major motion pictures and created a remarkable canon of work. 

Colvin was born in Vermillion, South Dakota, where she lived until she was eight. A small-
town childhood in the university town of Carbondale, IL. drew her to the guitar by the age 
of 10. She made her first public appearance on campus at the University of Illinois at age 
15. By the late 1970’s Colvin was singing in a Western Swing band in Austin, Texas—the city 
she now calls home. Moving to New York at the decade’s end she remained in the country 
music field as a member of the Buddy Miller Band where she met producer, guitarist and 
co-writer John Leventhal. Leventhal inspired Colvin to find her own voice as a songwriter. 
She began honing her skill and was soon signed to Columbia Records. Her first album, 
Steady On, produced by Leventhal, won the GRAMMY® Award for Best Contemporary Folk 
Recording. 

In 1996, she released A Few Small Repairs, which would prove to be her breakthrough. The 
song “Sunny Came Home” gave Colvin a Top 10 hit, a platinum-selling album and two of 
GRAMMY’s biggest honors: Record of the Year and Song of the Year. 

Colvin was recognized for her career accomplishments when she was honored with the 
Lifetime Achievement Trailblazer Award at the 2016 Americana Honors and Awards Show. 
Presenting her with this prestigious award was Bonnie Raitt.  Said Raitt, “She’s simply one 
of the best singers I’ve ever heard — and a truly gifted and deep songwriter and guitarist… 
She was groundbreaking when she emerged and continues to inspire me and the legions of 
fans and other singer/songwriters coming up in her wake” 

2018 saw the release of The Starlighter (Amazon Music), a new album of songs adapted 
from the children’s music book Lullabies and Night Songs. The Starlighters mixes 
traditional numbers and children’s standards in an elegant and graceful musical offering 
that resonates with the warmth and tenderness of poignant familial experience and 
remembrance. The result is an album that captures the magic and mystery of children’s 
lullabies in a moving and timeless musical offering. 

In September 2019, to commemorate the 30th anniversary of the release of Steady On, 
Colvin released a special, newly-recorded all acoustic version of that landmark album.



JUDITH HILL 
GIRLS RISING MAINSTAGE

Hailing from Los Angeles, CA, Judith Hill comes from a 
Japanese/African-American biracial musical family. Mother 
Michiko and father Robert (aka Pee Wee) met in a 1970’s funk 
band, and continue to perform in Judith’s backing ensemble.

In a prolific, decade-long dream sequence, the singer 
collaborated with iconic artists across multiple platforms, 
genres and mediums. Hill was selected to duet with the late 

Michael Jackson on “I Just Can’t Stop Loving You” during his This Is It concerts in London. 
After his sudden passing in June 2009, Hill sang lead on a number at Jackson’s memorial 
service, putting her on the worldwide map in an instant. 

Judith’s rise to fame is explored in 20 Feet from Stardom, where her performances helped 
win a Grammy for Best Music Film. She was also wildly-popular on the fourth season of 
hit TV show The Voice, where she placed in the top 10.  Hill contributed to jazz luminary 
George Benson’s tribute to Nat King Cole, and was drafted as direct support on arena tours 
for both John Legend and Josh Groban. The pair released the single “Remember When it 
Rained.”  After discovering the singer on Revolt TV, Prince recorded her debut full-length 
solo album Back in Time. 

On her latest LP Baby, I’m Hollywood, Judith Hill unveils an ambitious, kaleidoscopic 
document detailing her journey of self-discovery. The self produced album finds Hill 
liberated, focused and reborn. 

GIRLS RISING MAINSTAGE ARTISTS

LISA LOEB
GIRLS RISING MAINSTAGE

Dallas native Lisa Loeb is a GRAMMY® Award-winning singer 
songwriter, touring musician and philanthropist who started 
her career with the platinum-selling hit song “Stay (I Missed 
You)” from the film Reality Bites. A trailblazing independent 
artist, Lisa was the first pop musician to have a Number 1 
single while not signed to a recording contract. She followed 
that remarkable feat with several hit singles and six albums, 
two of which were certified gold. 

 
Lisa recently released her 15th album, A Simple Trick To Happiness, to stellar reviews, and 
followed the release with the debut of her new musical, Together Apart, which she co-wrote 
and co-produced with over 100 of her fellow Brown University alums to raise money for 
The Actors Fund. Lisa is also well known to parents and kids for her five children’s albums 
and two illustrated children’s books with music. She collaborated to develop the children’s 
musical Camp Kappawanna, which debuted at New York City’s Atlantic Theater Company. 
Inspired by her own love of summer camp, in 2008, Lisa started The Camp Lisa Foundation, 
which sends underserved kids to summer camp. 
 
Over the last few years, Lisa has released three children’s albums that are exclusively available 
with Amazon. Her family friendly album, Feel What U Feel, won the GRAMMY® for Best 
Children’s Album. Lisa also provides voice talent for the animated series Creative Galaxy and 
composes the original songs for the Emmy nominated, If You Give a Mouse a Cookie series. 



GIRLS RISING MAINSTAGE ARTISTS

VICCI MARTINEZ &  
EMILY TARVER
GIRLS RISING MAINSTAGE

Vicci Martinez, the daughter of a Mexican father employed 
as a plumber, and a mother employed as an ESL teacher, 
has been performing since the age of 16 with a musical style 
that is firmly rooted in the acoustic-rock tradition. Vicci’s 
compositions are personal and often autobiographical. In 
2011, she placed third in NBC’s singing competition series 

“The Voice.” Her EP, Come Along, was released on May 1, 2012, followed by her Universal 
Republic album “Vicci” on June 19 of the same year and her 2012 chart hit, “Come Along”, 
a cover of a 2001 single from Swedish recording act Titiyo, featured Cee Lo Green.  On 
May 1, 2015, Martinez self-released her album, I Am Vicci Martinez. 

In 2018, after being discovered by the casting director via a google search, Martinez 
played inmate Daddy on season 6 of the Netflix series Orange Is The New Black. Martinez 
also appeared in the seventh and final season. 

Emily Tarver is an actress, writer, comedian, musician, and producer from Houston, 
Texas. Her comedic work includes stand-up, improv, sketch, and musical comedy. Emily 
is best known for her roles in the Tina Fey/Amy Poehler comedy “SISTERS,” Vh1’s “Best 
Week Ever,” “DONNY!” on USA, and most recently, playing CO Artesian McCullough in 
the Netflix series, Orange Is The New Black. 

Vicci and Emily met on the set of Orange Is The New Black and have created a strong 
bond by writing music and performing together.

We dedicate this day to our hilarious and beloved front of house and recording 
engineer from ‘back in the day,’ George Marshall. George, Thank you for all the 
miles, all the reverb and for never telling us the truth about how much auto-
tuning you did in the studio. 
                                                           Love, your girls - Kristen, Cathy, Nini and Dena

In Memoriam



YOUNG TALENT AND 
EMERGING BREAKOUT ARTISTS

ZOE LEMOS  zoelemosmusic.com
Zoe Rinchen Lemos is an 18 year old singer songwriter newly 
branching out as a solo artist. Zoe credits June Millington and 
the Institute for Musical Arts in Goshen, MA for giving her the push 
she needed to get into music. Zoe recently transplanted from 
Massachussesttes to New York and plans to attend The New School 
as a Freshmen in the fall. 
 

MAE CURIALE  @maebirdmusic 
Mae Curiale is a 14 year old singer/songwriter who lives in Sea Cliff, NY 
and attends North Shore Middle School. Mae has been part of 
the Girls Rising program since 3rd grade, when she joined the band on 
stage and she brought the house down! Since then, Mae has opened for 
the band several times, as well as participated in countless Girls Rising 
events! Antigone Rising anticipates opening for Mae sooner than later.  

LOLA BONFIGLIO  @lolasofiamusic
Los Angeles born and raised, Lola Bonfiglio steps onto the Girls Rising stage 
for the first time in 2022. Growing up with grandfather, Brian Wilson, mother, 
Carnie Wilson, and band leader Rob Bonfiglio, Lola has experienced first 
hand what most artists strive a lifetime to accomplish. Most recently, Lola 
fulfilled her lifelong dream of joining her mother, father and grandfather on 
stage to sing “God Only Knows” on the Kelly Clarkson show.

GWYNETH BAEHR
Gwyneth Baehr is an 11-year-old multi-instrumentalist and singer-
songwriter from Sea Cliff, NY. She is nurtured in her vocal and piano 
studies by Leslie Haley. Gwyneth is a budding performer, grateful 
to the empowering women of Antigone Rising.

GLEN COVE HIGH SCHOOL SELECT CHORALE
Led by Edward P. Norris, the Glen Cove High School Chorale returns 
to the Girls Rising Music Festival Stage for a special performance 
featuring solos by Shye Roberts, Dakota Rios and Phoebe George.
The esteemed group has had the honor of performing at the 
Vatican and the White house. 

CAROLINE & GINGER  @carolineandging 
Caroline Winchester & Ginger Sanborn attend North Shore High 
School and began performing together just this year. Their perfectly 
blended vocal harmonies are reminiscent of 60s style folk with a 
modern take. Performing both originals and cover songs, the girls 
are honored to be at Girls Rising Music Festival this year. 



 GIRLS RISING PANEL DISCUSSION

CARNIE WILSON 
PANEL MODERATOR

Carnie Wilson (Panel Moderator) is an American singer and 
television personality. She is the daughter of Brian Wilson and 
in 1989 co-founded the pop music trio Wilson Phillips with her 
younger sister Wendy. From 1995 onwards, she has also been 
a host or guest star on a variety of television shows.

JUNE MILLINGTON
June Millington is a Filipino American guitarist, songwriter, 
producer, educator, and actress. She is the co-founder and 
lead guitarist of the all-female rock band Fanny, which 
was active from 1970 to 1974. Millington has been called 
“a godmother of women’s music”, and the co-founder and 
artistic director of the Institute for the Musical Arts (IMA) 
in Goshen, Massachusetts. Most recently, June and her 

legendary band, Fanny, are being featured in a documentary Fanny, The Right 
To Rock.

AKIRA ARMSTRONG
@iamakiraarmstrong @prettybigmovement

Pretty BIG Movement CEO and Founder Akira Armstrong is
a trail blazing pioneer with a big heart and an even BIGGER
vision. The Bronx native hold credits including Beyonce,
Janet Jackson, Lizzo, Salt-N-PEPA, SWV and Jennifer 
Hudson. You have probably seen her most recently tearing up 

the stage and the streets in Manhattan for Lizzo at this years 2019 MTV VMAS. 

DR. CAMILA DOS SANTOS
Camila dos Santos, PhD uses animal models and genomic 
analysis to study alterations to epigenetic regulation of gene 
expression towards the development of novel molecularly 
targeted strategy for breast cancer treatment and 
prevention. 



GIRLS RISING 2022 SCHOLARSHIP
AND GRANT WINNERS

The major highlight of every Girls Rising Music Festival happens when we get the 
opportunity to introduce all of our Girls Rising Grant and Scholarship winners.  

GIRLS RISING MILT OKUN SCHOLARSHIP 
Founder of Cherry Lane Music in 1959, Milt 
Okun’s impressive credits include experience as a 

musician, teacher, conductor, arranger, producer, publishing executive and author. 
Girls Rising is honored to award a scholarship in his memory to a young student 
who excels not only in the classroom and the musical arts but also in community 
service.

GIRLS RISING SHEILA PRIMONT SCHOLARSHIP
A lifelong educator and advocate of women’s 
rights with a strong voice and point of view, Girls 

Rising is honored to present the Sheila Primont Scholarship to a bold young student 
who not only excels in the classroom but has a keen awareness of advocacy and 
community service.
 

SCHOLARSHIPS & CELEBRITY GRANTS

Girls Rising has partnered with Melissa Etheridge, Joan Jett & The 
Blackhearts, Paula Cole, Carnie Wilson and McDonalds to create five Grant 
Awards to be awarded to students K-8 who have been empowered and 
inspired by attending a Girls Rising Outreach during the 2022-2023 academic 
year. Teachers and administrators were asked to submit students who serve 
their school community, show strong leadership qualities, and whom they feel 
were genuinely motivated by attending a Girls
Rising Outreach event at their school. 

The purpose of these grant awards is to remind girls to reach a helping hand 
out to those coming up behind them. The best way we can change the game 
and advance gender equality is to help other girls and women rise above 
adversity. 



Girls Rising is grateful to 
LESLEY PRYDE HALEY

for her continued mentorship of  young 
female artists in our community! 

This year’s Girls Rising Lesley Pryde Haley 
Grant has been awarded to

Ayana Ballenger

Catch Ayana and Lesley’s performance on the 
Salon Solis Youth Stage at 12:50PM

and make sure to catch Broadway on The Beach
at Sea Cliff  Beach on July 22

For vocal and piano lessons in and around
the Sea Cliff, NY area, contact Lesley Pryde Haley 

ejlj55@gmail.com

L to R: Lesley Pryde Haley, Ayana Belanger, Kristen Henderson
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   A REAL 
CONNECTION

At PSEG Long Island, we are committed to keeping you informed 
this storm season and that starts with our dedicated customer service 
teams. We have expanded our call center and social media capacity, so 
you experience shorter wait times and stay connected before, during and 
after every storm. It’s just one of the many commitments we’re making 
this storm season—we’ve never been prouder to power Long Island. 

Stay connected and informed through every storm at

PSEGLINY.com/StormCenter
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We have leadership programs for everyone. Email us at 
communications@athenainternational.org.

A Community of Support
The ATHENA International Leadership Program awakens the leader inside you. Discover 

your personal and professional strengths by joining our Culture of Empowerment.
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GLEN COVE • HUNTINGTON • SOUTHAMPTON
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WAC Lighting, Glow Foundation and Glow Cultural Center 
are proud sponsors of the 2022 Girls Rising Music Festival

Responsible Lighting Defined...
We are making a difference in the world we live in.  
As a lighting company we can do this best by  
contributing to social progress with responsible 
manufacturing practices and  
energy saving technology. 

waclighting.com

Enrich community life through  
Educational, Cultural, and  
social programs.

133-29 41st Avenue, 1FL
Flushing, NY 11355 
glownyc.org

The Glow Foundation promotes cultural  
understanding and celebrates the diversity 
of our communities. The Foundation  
sponsors cultural festivals, and music  
and dance performances in the New York 
metropolitan areas and Long Island.
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are proud sponsors of the 2022 Girls Rising Music Festival

Responsible Lighting Defined...
We are making a difference in the world we live in.  
As a lighting company we can do this best by  
contributing to social progress with responsible 
manufacturing practices and  
energy saving technology. 

waclighting.com

Enrich community life through  
Educational, Cultural, and  
social programs.

133-29 41st Avenue, 1FL
Flushing, NY 11355 
glownyc.org

The Glow Foundation promotes cultural  
understanding and celebrates the diversity 
of our communities. The Foundation  
sponsors cultural festivals, and music  
and dance performances in the New York 
metropolitan areas and Long Island.
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I have witnessed first hand all the good work you 
have done with Girls Rising all over the world

 
So proud of you  

 
Welcome back Girls Rising Music Festival 

with an incredible lineup
 

Congratulations
 

Love,
Julie Rader

and your family at Blackheart Records









   k .  d i r e s t a
c o l l e c t i v e

Kdirestacollective.com   info@kdirestadesign.com 

tel: 917-767-9216  etsy: etsy.com/shop/DiResta

original jewelry design
handmade gifts
made with love
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Thank you Girls Rising for all 
of the hard work and positive vibes 

that you bring to the world!



HELP REFUGEES TODAY!

HELP US CROSS
MORE 
BORDERS
Acupuncturists Without Borders provides disaster relief,
recovery and support to build resilience in communities
affected by disasters, conflict, environmental devastation,
poverty and social injustice.

Point your phone's camera
at the QR code and follow
the link that pops up

Scan to
change lives

acuwithoutborders.org / Follow us on social media!



Main Street, Farmingdale, NY (516) 512 - 5317



Congratulations to 
Girls Rising on their Music Festival   

At Morgan Park, Glen Cove 
 

 
 

Charles D. Lavine 
NYS ASSEMBLYMEMBER, 13th District 

1 School Street # 303-B Glen Cove, NY 
(516) 676-0050  

 @CharlesLavineNY 

  @CharlesLavineNY 

  @CharlesLavineNY 
 









Tip Henderson
ATTORNEY AT LAW

(516) 671-4888

48 FOREST AVENUE
GLEN COVE, NEW YORK 11442

tiphendersonesq@msn.com

FAX (516) 671-7440

Congratulations Girls Rising
on the great work that you do!



GLEN COVE CHEMIST
20 FOREST AVE
GLEN COVE, NY 11542
516 676-9111

LOOKING FORWARD
TO SERVING YOU
FOR ALL YOUR
HEALTHCARE NEEDS

SHOW THIS AD FOR A 20% DISCOUNT
EXCLUDES PRESCRIPTIONS



320 Sea Cliff Ave. Sea Cliff, NY 11579
516.801.4668 • glowinskin@gmail.com 

www.glowinskinesthetics.com



OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS OF THE 
2022 GIRLS RISING MUSIC FESTIVAL

knows the POWER of a girl
who believes in herself

As a woman-owned business
in a female-dominated industry,

Green Forest Veterinary Hospital 
120 Forest Ave

Glen Cove, NY 11542
516-676-4838

www.greenforestvet.com
Dr. Sheila R. Delijani





Girls Rising ROCKS! 
It’s often said that absence makes 

the heart grow fonder. Well, it’s true. 

To my talented, passionate friends -  
we are all beyond thrilled that the  
Girls Rising Music Festival is back!  

I wish you tremendous success in 
your mission of empowering young 

women and LGBTQ+ youth to live 
authentically and chase their dreams. 

 
Delia DeRiggi-Whitton - Nassau County Legislator, 11th District  



6TTPQ

Phone:          917 362 7088
Facebook:    Sonya.Lowe503
Instagram:    Sonya Lowe 2020



Phone:          917 362 7088
Facebook:    Sonya.Lowe503
Instagram:    Sonya Lowe 2020

ENJOY YOUR SUMMER 
WITH A CLEAN YARD 

& 
NO POO ON YOUR SHOE! 

CALL SCOOPY DOO 
516-676-0083 

SSCCOOOOPPYY  DDOOOO  

Angelina Stanco-Stone • 516.779.9487 • www.howcanihelpeldercare.com

HOW CAN I HELP ELDER CARE CORP.
Senior Placement Referral Service





Déjà Vu
consignment boutique
clothing, accessories, 

furniture
 

310 Sea Cliff Ave.
Sea Cliff, NY 11579

516-801-0028
 

Hours
Wed. Sat. 11-5

Sun. 12-3

 
Marian & Nancy

@dejavuseacliff





HOW YOU CAN HELP
The work of Girls Rising depends on the generosity of people like you. Your 
contribution allows us to partner with school districts and youth centers to 
create innovative programming that inspires through live performances, 
presentations and workshops. 

DONATE 
To make a tax-deductable donation click on the QR code,  
or send a check payable to Girls Rising to:

Girls Rising
PO Box 141
Sea Cliff, NY 11579

You can also donate online at www.girlsrising.org 

VOLUNTEER
You can use your time and energy by volunteering with us. Volunteers are needed at 
events, shows and outreach programs throughout the year.  
Contact us at info@girlsrising.org for more info.

SHARE
Spread the word about Girls Rising on your social media sites. “Like” and link our 
website www.girlsrising.org to your pages!

CORPORATE PARTNERSHIPS
Contact us to learn how to translate your company’s resources into 
philanthropic endeavors that change lives through cause related marketing, 
sponsorships and other partnerships.

BOOKINGS
To book a Girls Rising outreach program at your school, workplace or 
organization, please contact us at info@girlsrising.org

GIRLS RISING MUSIC FESTIVAL 2023 SPONSORSHIP 
AND VENDOR OPPORTUNITIES
If you are interested in participating in the Girls Rising Music Festival 2023, please 
contact us at info@girlsrising.org. 

info@girlsrising.org • www.girlsrising.org 
©2022GirlsRising. All rights reserved. GirlsRising is a nonprofit (501c3)



BOOK NOW AT ETHERIDGEISLAND.COM


